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Friendly Thesis Competition 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��  ...A(6@م وال<%-%ت ديوب&&;/08 $: ال8,د...إ6&0 آ34 ب&2&0/1 $/. -,ن ا*�(ي ب&%$# دا : ه

�/B6 :CDاE>ال EFوم% ب �DاE>وال.  
��(، $2%ن إ6&, اOتI4: ب&2&1/,ا، Fت<L8&0 ل/2...ت<L8&0 ل04FA...%8 أ6% ح�3I.... وإ6&0 ب(H,ا آ4&0 ب&&;/08 $::ه

%4Iم% ب PQو %RIS إن Tر أح%&V3 إن أ6% أL8>وات . ،�/I8- %R&A)W %8ل Pام C0 ب%ل0 إن رس%لS %8Aا، وآ%ن داE- 04&�B$ا
� م% *%ء اY وح/, A)Dو .%R4م PWم] أ ،%RAز Cل ` إن _زم أ^/[ ال(س%ل,W0 أ/bم: -,اي أ EcF8% آ34 بAم] .دا 

 .c�Ib(ا6� مR4%، ب%لT;F آ34 سE-  EIFا، آ34 سE-  EIFا بL8&,ى رس%ل&R%، بT بTd4 ال,3W آA%$ 34@ رس%ل&0 ت
%R/fم  .  
�/B6 :0Ld6 0، آ%نLd6 %F�^....  
��  .ESا  ب6E2I% أآ&(: ه

�/B6 : CFم%Bال C�/^ ،CFم%Bال C�/^04FA )LIب ،TS%4م ت,Rdأو ح&. م ، )Ib م,Rdوا م: م)I1A...  
P04: أمFA gA)S 0S hfا م,c�A .04FA ]/iAو P1&2A Eواح Pإن آ [F48Iم...  
�/B6 :%604 أILS%4&06 *0ء إذا آ34 إ6&0 ب)kA :ول .�� ب&04LS%4 بT بTd4 ال,04FA 3W أ6% ب%لT;F لm أ$(ف إن ه

�nA)ح...�i�04FA 04FA لm أ$(ف . ب&pIRل0 إن ه, أح/. م: مo/n ال&04FA .TS%4 ح&. 0S اOسhم 6E4$% مo/in ال1
 Eل آ,c0 م] ح�qأ6% ح ` .cب EFc04 م] حLS%4&06 *0ء إن إ6&0 ب&;,06 ب)kA :إن ل .  

���P م% أ$(ف م4F. ال: هW ،زم%ن  Eآ P8FIآ%ن ب Eح/,  أو  ال,اح ��P م% ارت�m;IS r، آ34 لm أ$(ف مF/,مW ،CWاEn
�As أو م] $%رف C�� 0S  EVpS ال8;&I�Vآ&%ب ح/, أ .%R/8F48% بAال<(آ%ت إل0 آ4% دا . EV%A Eح  @A%$ [ن م`

 .  الF8/,م� Ib(ي $2%ن أبc. أ6% م&I8@ة
  
  

English translation:  

 
Heba: You were working on John Ashbery … this … yours, this…..talking about 
modernism … and things like this. 
 
Naglaa: Modernism and postmodernism …. 
 
Heba: And you were talking about … poetry …. I became enthusiastic for poetry, 
because you both work on poetry. … I became enthusiastic to choose something that I 
feel has connection to all of us … it was always in my mind … Amal’s thesis, when I 
read it …. It is really very rich; it is wonderful … I liked it very much. I liked it … it is 
very rich and nice … ma shaa Allah … always, I feel boiling inside me … I say … I have 
to perfect a thesis like this, not less than the level of her thesis. I am not jealous. 
 
Naglaa: This is good. 
 
Heba: Not jealous at her … on the other hand, I was very happy about the level of her 
thesis … but, at the same time, I was hoping that my thesis [would] be like hers … no 
less than it. 
 
Naglaa: I hope …. 
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Heba: That attracts us more. 
 
Naglaa: I hope that university students … would change the notion of jealousy or … 
competition.  It enriches …. 
 
Amal: There is, for example, the spirit of team work, and this does not prevent … that 
everyone would work and get all that one has out …. 
 
Naglaa: This is not going to harm me in any way, that you are my competitor …. I mean 
… I … on the other hand … this … when I know that Heba is my competitor, and at the 
same time she is careful … even in Islam, we do have the term gebta1 which I think is 
better than the term “competition”; I mean, when I know … I am not going to be harmed 
in anything if I know that we are competing … instead of saying “no, I am going to hide, 
I am not going to reveal things …. 
 
Heba: One was doing this in the past, before I know the meaning of friendship, before I 
become connected to you really …. Before I become connected to you, when I know a 
good piece of information or a good book, I will hide it at the end of the library [meaning 
book shelves in the library], or whatever …. these kinds of things that we were always 
doing. I do not want anybody to take the piece of information except me, because I want 
to be distinguished.  
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1 a positive type of envy, where you admire someone else and wish to be like them.  


